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1. What is the Media Server?
The media server is a web based system for the management and dissemination of media
files. It is based on the ProxSys Software and consists of three components: the main server
and media storage, a rendering server for preview generation and a server for video
conversion based on EPISODE Software. The media server is a long-term storage for
georeferenced videos and photographs with metadata description. ProxSys provides access
to photographs and videos.
How to access ProxSys media server?
The link to the ProxSys media server is https://media.geomar.de
NOTICE: for security reasons ProxSys media server is accessible only from within GEOMAR
intranet – if your project requires access to your media files for users from the internet,
please contact the data management team for a specific setup.

2. Login and Access to Media Content
The direct access to media.geomar.de is limited to the GEOMAR Intranet, including VPN
access. After the login with your username and password for ProxSys you will have access
to media content based on your group memberships.

3. Concept and Usage of ProxSys Media Server
This chapter summarises concepts of the ProxSys Software about how to use the media
server including step-by-step instructions for all workflows regarding media content
preparation prior to upload and organisation of content on the server after upload (move,
copy, edit and delete files) but also downloading media.
In ProxSys the media content is always uploaded to the folders of individual 'Projects'. The
media server administrators (data management team) create a new 'Project' upon your
request and grants the access rights for users in this project. The 'Projects’ tab in the tree
view thus lists only those projects for which you got access rights (see chapter 3.1 Rights
Management). If you have the write access right (not only reading rights) within a 'Project',
you are able to create folders and sub-folders hierarchies for the project as needed.

3.1 Rights Management
The data management team applies access rules and settings based on your requirements.
To set up the rights management for your project in ProxSys please contact the data
management team.
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The User and Rights Management is working in three steps:
1. Profiles combine detailed access rights (read_write, read only, etc.).
2. Groups to which these profiles can be assigned as default.
3. Users which get access to appropriate groups.

Project based rights are assigned for each group.
The project will be selected and groups can be assigned individual access rights profiles.
Step by step:
Available profiles are read_download (LowRes), write_download(HiRes), read only, full
(HiRes.).
Groups may be created to which these profiles can be assigned based on your project’s
policy.
Example: Group A shall have the right to view content but not to edit it. It Should get the
default access profile "read only" assigned. It may be even further restricted to low resolution
material only.
Group B shall have the right to view and download content. It should get the default access
profile "read_download" assigned.

New users can be created which are asigned to the appropriate groups.
Example: User A shall have the right to view content but not to edit it. He should be
assigned to group A.
User B shall have the rights to view and download content and may therefore be assigned to
group B.

3.2 Folders: Move, Copy, Edit and Delete
After login (see chapter 2. Login and Access to Media Content) you will have access to your
project folders. For the folder functions 'Move’, 'Copy’, 'Edit’ or 'Delete’ within a project use
the buttons at the bottom of the workspace.
1. Activate the 'Projects’ tab in the tree view.
2. Select the folder within a project you want to move, copy, edit or delete.
3. Click on the functions button.
Notice:
'Move’ your selected folder within a project or to another project.
'Copy’ your selected folder only to another project (it is a link not a real copy).
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1.

2.

3.

4. Preparation of files prior to upload to the Media Server
Before you upload your media data to ProxSys you have to rename and add metadata to
your media files.

4.1 Rename media files
Rename your media files according to the following best practices:
The renaming of images and videos is important for the uniqueness of file names and for
sorting. The file names should be informative and unique even when downloaded.
Please rename your files as follows:
YYYY-MM-DD[[T or _]hhmm[ss[.milliseconds]]]_Expedition_Keyword.SUFFIX
where Keyword may be name of the gear/camera or even the original file name
(without blanks - use underscores instead!)
Check that timestamps are UTC!
e.g.: 2016-07-15T164232_M77_CTDWater-Sampling.jpg
File naming convention:
Within the file names the following characters are allowed:
ASCII characters: a-z, A-Z, 0-9, _ - . + # ; ()&
Within the file names the following characters are absolutely NOT allowed:
Spaces␣, Slashes / \ , quotation marks „“, apostrophes, accents
The renaming can be done manually or, especially if you have a lot of pictures of the same
subject, you can use the batch mode of open-source software such as:
•

IrfanView (Windows) (http://irfanview.de)

•

XNView MP (Windows/Mac OS X/ Linux)
(https://www.xnview.com/en/xnviewmp/#downloads)
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•

Exiftool (http://www.sno.phy.queensu.ca/~phil/exiftool) (for all platforms a commandline utility)

4.2 Add metadata to your media files (EXIF/XMP)
Add timestamp, coordinates, author, copyright, (minimum requirements to import media
files) description etc. to your images and videos. The common metadata formats are Exif and
XMP. They are written to the headers of files such as JPEG, TIFF or MOV; the header is an
area at the beginning of the image file that precedes the image information.
Exif is the abbreviation for the Exchangeable Image File Format, a standard format used by
the Japan Electronic and Information Technology Industries Association (JEITA) for storing
metadata in digital images. In Exif format you will find e.g. the recording date and time, the
camera model, the lens used, the aperture used, the shutter speed, the camera's image
quality setting (e.g., "fine"), white balance, color space, and color depth.

4.2.1 Add metadata to images
To add metadata to images use open-source software e.g. XNView MP or Exiftool:
•

XNView MP (Windows/Mac OS X/ Linux): XNView Metadata Tutorial

•

Exiftool

How to add coordinates to your images with Exiftool (Geotagging with Exiftool):
•

Install Exiftool

•

Beyond the tool you will need of course your image or a set of images (in a directory)
and a file containing your GPS data. Currently supported GPS track log file formats
by Exiftool are:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

GPX
NMEA (RMC, GGA, GLL and GSA sentences)
KML, IGC(glider format)
Garmin XML and TCX
Magellan eXplorist PMGNTRK
Honeywell PTNTHPR, Bramor gEO log
Winplus Beacon .TXT

You might get this log file formats from your GPS unit via interface software (like
GPSBabel).
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•

Commands for Geotagging images with Exiftool (NOTICE: If you have already
GPS metadata in your images, exiftool will overwrite it using the following
commands! If there were no GPS tags to begin with then exiftool will create them):
o

Geotag an entire directory of images:
exiftool -geotag your-GPX-file.gpx /your/directory/images

o

Geotag only one image:
exiftool -geotag your-GPX-file.gpx /dir/images/your-image.jpg

There is also a -geosync option for modifying the time in your image files to
correct for clock offsets in your camera. The most common issue is that the
GeoTime tag is not set and without this the images cannot be geotagged. There is
an easy fix for this as well. Just use the -geotime option:
e.g. exiftool -geotag file.gpx "-geotime<fileCreateDate" -P imagedir

This will set the GeoTime tag to the file create date. The -P preserves the original
times and the -geosync option can be used after you have set the GeoTime.

4.2.2 Add metadata to videos
To add additional metadata, special tools are available, such as GoPro Cineform Studio or
Photoshop Lightroom. Adobe has also been supporting XMP metadata in all programs,
including Premiere Pro.

5. Uploading Content to ProxSys Media Server
Please contact the data management team if your media data set is in the order of or larger
than 102 GB or 103 pictures to optimise your uploads. Even larger sets (on the order of
Terabytes from large scale equipment like ROVs, AUVs, etc.) may be uploaded directly to
the final storage and processed from within ProxSys but require a special setup. Please
contact us to develop the best solution for you.
ProxSys offers two ways to upload your media: the Drag & Drop Upload which is the fastest
upload option if you want to upload only a few files to the media server (no folders and
without adding metadata) and the Java Media Upload Window to upload large data sets,
complete folders with addition of metadata.
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5.1 Drag & Drop Upload
1. Activate the 'Projects’ tab.
2. Select the folder within a project in the lefthand tree view to which you want to upload
files.
3. Drag your media files from your computer and drop it in the content view of your
selected target.
4. A new pop up window opens which asks you to refresh your content list and upload
your files. Click ok and your files will be added to your target.

1.

2.

4.

5.2 Java Media Upload
1. Activate the 'Projects’ tab.
2. Select the folder within a project in the lefthand tree view to which you want to upload
files.
3. Click on the 'upload' button at the bottom of the workspace (in the righthand content
view)

1.
.

2.
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3.

4. The Java 'Media Upload' window will pop up which allows drag and drop of a) folder
(hierarchies) or b) individual images and videos for upload into your selected
target. Attention: To upload the complete folder make sure that the function 'Import
Complete Folder' in the 'Settings' is checked. To upload an individual file this
setting has to be unchecked.

a) Upload folder (hierarchies)
5b)
5a)
Check the setting
'Import Complete
Folder'!

4a)

b) Upload individual images and videos
5b)
5a)

Uncheck the setting
'Import Complete
Folder'!

4b)

5. Once you have dragged all content that you wish to upload into the ‘Upload’ area on
the right, a) select the check-box next to each file, or b) click the ‘Check All Contents
in the List’ button at the top.
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6. Additionally add the metadata to your file(s) by filling in the metadata fields at the top
of the media upload window. These metadata need to be added to those metadata
automatically imported from EXIF and XMP contained within your media files. Use the
save icon to a) insert into or b) to append to the according metadata fields.

7. If you have already files in your target you can choose between a) 'Ignore Existing
Files' and b) 'Update Existing Files' and check the corresponding box.

8. Finally, click the 'Start Transfer' button to upload your file(s) to the media server.

6. Metadata fields

6a) 6b)

7a)

7b)

8.

6. Content handling
In the data view within a project folder you can Upload, Copy, Move, Export, Edit and
Delete files. The different functions are at the bottom of the workspace in the content view of
a selected project folder.

6.1 Copy or Move Content
Copying content creates a duplicate entry in the target folder or container. Media content
itself will not be duplicated (no space poblem).
To 'Copy' or 'Move' content carry out the following procedure:
1. Activate the project folder where the file is stored.
2. Select the file(s) you want to copy or move by a) checking the upper left checkbox of
the file(s) or b) use 'Mark All' button at the bottom of the workspace in order to select
all files within the folder.
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3. Click the 'Copy' or 'Move' button at the bottom of the workspace. (*The new pop up
window only allows to cancel your last step).
4. Select the destination folder.
5. Click the 'Paste' button at the bottom of the workspace.
NOTICE: File(s) can be copied only to folders within other projects (or container).

2a)

1.

2b)

3.

3.*

4.
5.

Copy one single file from the opened file preview:
1. Open preview of file by single click.
2. Hover over the copy icon, select 'Copy to Container' or 'Copy to Project' and
choose your destination folder for copying.
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2.

6.2 Edit Metadata of Content
Only users with write access can edit the metadata of files.
1. Activate the project folder where your content to be edited is stored.
2. Select the file(s) you want to edit by a) checking the upper left checkbox of the file(s)
or b) use 'Mark All' button at the bottom of the workspace in order to select all files
within the folder.

3. Click 'Edit' at the bottom of the workspace. The 'Metadata Bulk Edit' window
appears.

2a)

1.

2b)

3.
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4. To edit metadata select the corresponding a) „disk“ icon to overwrite metadata or b)
„add“ icon to append your edits.
5. The metadata field opens for your input.
6. Confirm with 'OK' to save your changes and apply to all selected contents.

5.

4a)
4b)

6.

Edit Metadata of one single file from the opened file preview:
1. Open your file by single click.
2. Click the edit icon on the lefthand side below the thumbnail.
3. The window with the metadata field opens which you can edit and type in the
metadata content. The metadatafields are subordinated to corresponding tabs
(General, Expedition Time-Location, Dive-Deployment...).
4. Save your changes before closing the preview popup window.

2.
Edit Metadata
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3.
4.

6.3 Delete Content
Only users with full access rights can delete files.
1. Activate the project folder where the file is stored.
2. Select the file(s) you want to delete by a) checking the upper left checkbox of the
file(s) or b) use 'Mark All' button at the bottom of the workspace in order to select all
files within the folder for deletion.
3. Click 'Delete' at the bottom of the workspace.
NOTICE: If you delete files they just disappear from the availability in the project folder. Only
the administrators are allowed to delete it completely. So you have the chance to reverse
your deletion by contacting the data management team. Before uploading the same content
again after deletion please contact the datamanagement team, too.
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2a)

1.

2b)

3.

Delete one single file from the opened file preview:
1. Open your image or video by double click.
2. Click on the delete icon.

6.4 Edit Thumbnails of Content
2.

1. Open your file by single click.

2. You can see the current thumbnail lefthand of the metadata informations.

3. Click on the 'Change Tumbnail' icon.
4. A popup window let you choose between the options 'Upload a new image' (This
option allows you to upload an image to serve as the mark’s thumbnail) or for videos
'capture from actual timecode' (the thumbnail will be the frame at the mark’s
Timecode), then click 'Ok' to save your thumbnail settings.
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3.

4.

Change Thumbnail

6.5 Export whole and partial Content
Export whole Content
1. Activate the project folder where the files are stored.

2. Select the file(s) you want to export by a) checking the upper left checkbox of the
file(s) or b) use 'Mark All' button at the bottom of the workspace in order to select all
files within the folder.

3. Click 'Export' at the bottom of the workspace. The Java 'Media download' window
appears.

4. Choose the destination for the exported file(s) on your local computer.
5. Check the export option – Original, Preview (if available), PDF Summary, Metadata
XML or All –.

6. 'Start Transfer' and the files will be exported to your destination.
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2a)
1.

3.

2b)

4.
5.

6.

Export/ Download a single file from the opened file preview:
1. Open your file by single click.
2. Click the download icon. A window with different export and download options
appears.
3. Choose between the two options 'Export File' (Java media download window) and
'Download File' (direct download, without the intermediate step of destination and
option selection of the Java media download window). There is also the opportunity to
'Export Metadata' of the picture (via the Java media download window).
4. To create an 'External Link' for downloading the file, click on 'External Link'.
5. A new window appears where you define specific settings (High and low Resolution,
Expire Time...). Only users with full access rights to the folder can create external
links for downloads of 'High-Res.' media. Click ok and the next window appears
where you can copy your created external link.
6. Copy the external link or click on the envelope to start your local mail client with
preset message containing the download link.
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3.

2.

4.

5.

6.
Send link
via mail

Export partial Content
Click the plus (+) button on the right of the control bar to open the ‘Add’ menu in the media
display.
The following functions are available in the ‘Add’ menu:
1. New Mark
2. New Scene (currently no working functionality)
3. New Image to Container
4. Extract Scene to Container
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1. New Mark
1. A „mark“ is a new timecode-based metadata entry, like a bookmark, accessible by a
simple click on the timecode position in the control bar of the Media Display.
2. Click on ‘New Mark’ in the ‘Add’ menu to create or add a new one.
3. Enter a name for the Mark in the ‘Title’ field.

4. Click ‘Save’ to confirm the information you have entered and create the new Mark.
The details you have entered can be edited later by selecting the Mark in the Tab
Area and clicking the ‘Edit’ button.

2.

1.

2.
3.

4.
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2. New Scene (currently no working functionality)
3. New Image to Container
•

Set a new mark (see above) at the timecode postion to select the image you want to
extract from the video.

•

Click on ‘New Image to Container’ in the ‘Add’ menu to copy the new extracted
image of the video to your Default Container. (3.6 Containers: Set a Default, Create,
Delete and Share)

4. Extract Scene to Container
1. Mark in and mark out with timecode position to select a individual scene in the
video. The selected area will be displayed in green on the slider.
2. Click on ‘Extract Scene to Container’ in the ‘Add’ menu to copy/extract the video
scene to your Default Container (3.6 Containers: Set a Default, Create, Delete and
Share).The metadata which are set in the video will be added automatically to your
extracted scene.

2.

1.
Mark in

Mark out

6.6. Search Media Content
The search function uses all metadata filled by the user to locate specific content and display
it in the 'Search Results' list. There are two search methods: A simple quick search field
and an advanced search form.

6.6.1 Quick Search Field
1. You will find the search field at the top of the ProxSys media manager workspace.
2. Enter search terms and click on the 'Search' button to start.
3. Review results displayed in the 'Search Results' list.
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2.
1.
3.

6.6.2 Search Form
This search method provides advanced search
functions for retrieving content.
1.

1. Click on the 'Search’ tab to display
advanced search functions.
2. Create a search: Add or select the
search values in any or all of the
available fields and dropdown lists, for
more information.
3. Click on 'Search Now’ button at the
bottom of the form to start your search.

Explanations:
Search Mode
The search mode defines how closely the
search follows the parameters set.
→ Exact: The ProxSys media manager
searches for precisely what is entered. This is
the most accurate form of search, returning the
least number of matches. It requires that the

3.

searcher have a clear idea of what they are
looking for or the search may not find what
they are seeking.
→ Fuzzy: The ProxSys media manager uses parameters as a guide but expands the search
by including variations in spelling or common keying mistakes. The results list is longer and
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the searcher may need to filter the results further to find the desired files.
Create Date
Locate files with dates on or after the specified date. Enter the date in the field or click on the
calendar icon and select it from the calendar. For greater accuracy, a time can be included
with the date.
Project
Select one, multiple, or 'All projects' (or leave blank) to search more specifically.
Type
Select the media type of file being sought.
Past Search
This is a dropdown list of predefined searches. By default, the ProxSys media manager
saves the last five searches run by the User. Clicking on one of these searches automatically
fills the search parameter fields with the values from that search. The user can also name
and permanently save five more searches to this list by using the 'Save as Favorite’ button.

6.7 Media Content – Filter by Date
Use the Date View option to display a list of all content uploaded on a specific day.
1. Click on the calender icon.
2. A box appears, displaying a list with different date view opportunities.
3. If you click on 'Specific date’ a Calender form appears in which you can enter
specific dates.

1.

2.

3.
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7. Containers: Set a Default, Create, Delete and Share
In personal containers you can create individual and primarily private collections of media
content for downloading and sharing with other users. The user owns the containers and by
default no other user has access to its content but the user can choose to share a container
with others, e.g. a workgroup.
Click on the 'Private’ tab to 'set a container as default’ and 'create’, 'delete’ or share’ a
container. For the different functions you have to use the buttons at the bottom of the
workspace in the tree view.

7.1 Set a Container as Default
Use the 'Set as Default' function to set a created container as default. When a file is copied
to the container workspace a copy of the file is placed in the default container. To facilitate
collecting multiple files in a variety of containers, the user can temporarily designate one
container as the default. Copy the desired files to the container and then assign a different
container as default and copy the appropriate files to it.

7.2 Share a Container
Workgroups often use a shared container to store files that multiple users need to access.
The users (which are not within a project) you want to share your container with, first need to
be added to your contacts.
Notice: Users may share content with users which are not in the same project and have
otherwise no right to access content.
Add Contact and share container
1. To add a contact you have to click on the 'Shared’ tab.
2. Select 'Contacts’ in the tree menu.
3. Click on the 'Add Contact’ button at the bottom of the workspace.
4. The 'add contact' box appears with a list of all contacts.
5. Select the contacts you want to share your container with. Before sharing media data,
all selected contacts have to approve your invitation.
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1.
2.

3.
6. Click on the 'Private' tab.
7. Select the container to share.
8. Click on the 'Share' button at the bottom of the workspace.
9. The 'Share Container' dialog box appears with a list of the different sharing
opportunities.
10. Select the users you want to have access to the container.
11. Click ok to complete.
12. The chosen users need to approve the invitation to the container to access media
content.

6.
7.

8.

9.
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8. Media provisioning/ dissemination
Data base for images (Intranet and Internet): Search in the image database of GEOMAR for
pictures of the research or of recent events. You can use them for applications such as
powerpoint presentations or print products.
http://www.geomar.de/service/kommunikation/bilddatenbank/

DIAS image annotations: DIAS is a web based image annotation system under current
developmet for marine research.

It uses webservices to access images and videos and

provides them for all projects members. It avoids extensive network traffic and facilitates
cooperation and reduces obsolete interchange: https://annotate.geomar.de/

Other solutions specifically for your project: Please contact the data management team
to setup a particular solution for project needs e.g. access from internet with or without user
authentication / authorisation or inclusion in other software or services.

If you have other questions or comments please contact the data management team:
Phone:

0431 / 600 2294

E-Mail:

datamanagement@geomar.de

Location: Eastshore / Building 1/ Entrance 2/ Room 110 - 112
Adress: GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel
Wischhofstr. 1-3
24148 Kiel | Germany
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